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TRAVIS AIR FORCE --BASE. Calif. WVThe Air Force announced
derwayFirst StagesdlaactiioiniProspDgger

Thursday that a mid-a- ir collision with a jet fighter rather than an
explosion aloft as first thought caused a B-- 29 bomber to crash latay HI Mill II IK w, Hv-q- t K.''lw) - ' " '4'L -- vji jNew Froouoer Wednesday 15 miles south of Portland, Ore.

A spokesman for the Strategic Air Command said the 11 men
aboard the B-- 29 all perished, but that the pilot of the jet fighter
managed to take his two-m- an ship back to its home base,

. The pilot of the fighter," 1st LL P. W. Mcintosh, said a wingtipCaimdiSdlatte
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government teeming with "free and
production to 475 billion dollars a

A new day is dawning," the Reta1
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east, with the present hospital In the

' At San Francisco General Eisen-- !
hower called the truce negotiations

rat Panmunjom a? "bear trap." He
v is quoted as saying:rf-

"The "Soviet trap was perfectly
conceived, perfectly timed, per
fectly sprung. For 15 months now

. free World diplomacy has been
trying to climb the walls of the

tame on nis plane naa exploded
while he was near . the bomber.
However, he said, he was not sure
whether there was a collision.

The B-- 29 was from the Travi-s-

based Ninth Bombardment Wing
and the jet was an F-- 94 fighter
from the 318th Fighter-Interc- ep

tor Squadron at McChord Field,
Wash, the SAC announcement
said. , .

Interceptor Training
The spokesman said 'a prelimi

nary report from an investigating
party at the crash scene indicated
that the jet and the B-- 29 collided
while the two planes were in jomt
training the fighter seeking to in
tercept the bomber and the bom-
ber seeking to evade the fighter
and "bomb" a theoretical target.
He added: ; i

"The precise cause and details
of the collision are not known and
will not be known until an ex
haustive investigation , has been
completed." -

Tie Western Air Defense Force
at, nearby Hamilton AFB said
Thursday night that an examina-
tion of the jet fighter . showed it
lost its right wing tip fuel tank and
the left wing tip tank suffered "ex-
tensive damage" in the collision."
Victims Identified

An officer speculated that the
right tank might have, come off as
the plane was making a pass at
the bomber, causing its left wing
to drop and strike the larger plane.

Names of the 11 crewmen who
died in the crash were:

Mai. Robert W. Hess, 34, Travis
AFB, plane, commander.

Mai. itoDert u. jooe, sz, rravis
AFB.

Lt Orval L. Huffman, 32. Vaca- -
vflle, Calif.;

Capt. Parker A. Goodau, 35.
Travis AFB. "

.

S. Sgt Clarence Krohn, 22, Eden,
Idaho.

Airman Second Class Charles E.
Wovries, 21, 508. Tiffin PL, Dayton,
O.

S. Sgt Billy E. Butler,- - 27, 432
Linden, Salem, N. J

Airman . Second Class Glenwood
P. Dailey Jr.. 22, 1307 Walnut,
Muskogee, Okla.

Airman Second Class William E
Cullen, 22, RU 1, Box 167, Okla
homa City.

Capt William. J. Regan. 34, Sac
ramento radar operator.

S. Norman W. DaL.a p!m Cah-f- Clght .Jr
Salem witnesses to the crash In--

ciuaea ivir. ana juts, franc iesi

bear pit into which it fell."
For a General of the army and

V. a candidate for president to make
: such a statement seems gravely

. Irresponsible. In the first place it
Is based on an assumption which

. Eisenhower cannot prove. In the
second place it is not a true
ment of the situation. Of the 64
articles in the truce agreement the ti'', Communists and the UN negotia
tors have agreed all but one, ac-

cording to report. It is not beyond
hope that the difference on this

Excavation for the new Salem General Hospital Is advancing right
ing is the former nurses' home, nowunder the eye and offices of the contractor, as evidenced by this

photo. ' Coming toward the camera Is a tractor and earthmover
driven bv Frank James and ooeratinr In the tunnel that will con

and contractor, Ross B. Hammond Co. of Portland. Most of the exca-
vation ha been completed on the $750,000 first-win- g project.

one regarding the repatriation of
prisoners may be resolved. I Final
"Jy to brand our entering into truce nect the new and present buildings. The picture is looking south
negotiations falling into a Soviet

fbear trap, and offer no program
Ifor concluding the war seems
i merely an attempt to make poli--

Oregon. Friday. October 10. 1952

of Hospital
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Steel Supplyl
On Courthouse

Job Assured
Structural steel for the first two

flodrs of the Marion County
Courthouse are assured for deliv
ery by early January, the contrac
tor announced Thursday. ,;

Meanwhile, the first forms were
being removed from concrete, on
the project. M

Part of that steel, delayed by tne
summer's steelworker strike, is in
the Seattle fabricating plant and
the rest is on its way there, ac
cording to Claude Post of Viesko
and Post contracting company.

He said delivery around the
first of the year will put the new
building only 30 to 60 days behind
the original schedule. A longer de
lay had been feared. Erection will
begin immediately upon arrival.

Tne steel for the top three floors
Is due in January or February at
Seattle, where about two months
is required lor zabricating, accord'
ine to Post. - i

By the itme the steel arrives the
north and south wines, of reinfor
ced concrete, should be finished,
said Post. These comprise only the
basement and main floor. .The
structural steel all goes into the
central tower of four stories and
basement ' ;

Forms are being taken off the
concrete retaining wall at the east
end of the courthouse square. This
is not part of the building, but will
bound the basement-lev- el parking
and service area at the structure's
rear. Original plans called for
marble facing on the east side of
this wall, but this has been drop-
ped to save funds. , ,

Influence Peddlers
With political tug-of-w-ar ' In

season, newspapermen stationed at
the Oregon Capitol were not sur-
prised Thursday to receive Invi-
tations to enroll in a coure on
--How to Win Friends and In-
fluence People." I f f

Their response? No comment.

CLAM TIDES NEAR ! '
SEASIDE U- P- Clam tides win

be running here starting Oct. 18.

itical capital of the nation's diffi
culties. - '

i Previously Eisenhower has said
our getting into war In Korea was
due to administration "bungling";

'.but' he has also said we did the
I right thing in resisting Red ag

daughter, 180 E. Luther St
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background. The undercut build
used as offices by the hospital

Million
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Greet
Eisenhower
In Los Angeles

LOS .ANGELES UV-G- en Dwieht
Eisenhower declared Thursday
night that the question of using fed- -
eral government Joans to bolster
Ith.M; "",krvcota hi. rL.;uTi"" -

The Republican presidential can--

fcgisEuon saidfe"FvVr. Medical AM -
"Our dnrtnrt win

firstto admit that at present too
many of our people Lve too far
from adequate medical aid. that
too- many of our people find the
costs of adequate medical care
9M nn Kuim I

m C9M VAi.mf9Mf , i I

panded at'an amazing rate." But
n ueo, neither these sys--

irn in nnr i in listration's
Proposal for national
tnivllAinA i -- .11 Al tgSrXSiVU.WAUV tUVCi V km

nni a . :

should be explored.

But in lin with th ranaMi
policy he has been laying down
for less federal Bnvrnmn
trol in local functions, he added: I

"The strength of voluntary action

"""-r-w. n praposea wim re--Upect to schools and educational
facilities that tha federal .m.

w aue--
Quate resources, the sUte is unable

do the job itself. ,
-

Line M u Rnnt
.7--

iT
, . . - ."semwwer roce lnio u j.

eje? .
of the biggest and

T It v w n naa
campaign began. One

Los Angeles newspaper reported a

figure seemed exaggerated but
there were at least 700,000.

Traveling by alrolane. Eisej
how stopped at Fresno, San DI--

J T T L tcv buu Ajung xeacu. x rom tne iat
ter city he was taken to Los An
geles by automobile, a distance of
about 22 miles, mainly through in
dustrial areas,

Even In the suburbs o the city.
crowds were clustered at the main
intersections and more or less so
lidly along the whole route.

CHE03IE DISCOVERED

eredT ore deoosits la thel7SA

Silyorton Really
'Going to Town'

Some of our Willamette val
ley communities, including idnt

show quite the pop-
ulation boost in the 1950 cen-
sus that some folk had expect
ed. But trading areas Increased
sharply and v now the cities
themselves are feeling a resur-
gence of activity.- - One of these
is Silverton. 'A story . on that
lively town is on page 2 of the
Fall Roundup section in today's
Statesman.-- ;'' . u- -

; gression once the North , Koreans
invaded Korea. Now he says we
fell into a bear trap ..which we

'haven't been able to get out of.
But what. General, is your form-
ula for peace or for victory in
Korea? The only idea you have
advanced is to have Asians fight
Asians. But do you think the
South Koreans even with, U, S.

; arms and training could stand up
alone asainst the North Koreans

, and the Chinese supplied with
Russian arms? Would you adopt

, the MacArthur -
,

I (dontinued on editorial page, 4.)

Final Drawing
1 Of Roumchip
Feature Near

Final drawing for prizes, includ
ine the cand prize Buick sedan.

ClaoinrDS
B. CORNELL
Stevenson said Thursday night a

daring men" can lilt America'!
year within the next decade.

Democratic presidential nominee
declared in an address prepared
for delivery at Kiel Auditorium
here.

The opportunities he sees ahead
along "America i new frontier.
Stevenson said in the campaign
speech can be achieved only
through policies and programs em
braced by the Democratic Party.

"Right now," he said, "there are
62 million Americans at work.
During the next 10 years, . there
will be 10 million more Americans
ready and able to work. With their
help, we can lift our production
from 33S billion dollars a year to
475 billion dollars a year.
Topped Heavy Day ;

That would work out to a boost
of 139 billion 41 ier cent.

The address topped off a day of
campaigning across ; Missouri and
into a corner ox Illinois a perfect
fall day that produced In Kansas
City probably the biggest crowd
Stevenson has collected up to now

more than 75,000 persons.
It produced, too, some advice

from the Illinois governor that the
people ought to watch out zbr an
other depression If they elect what
he termed the "do nothing, care
nothing, know nothing GOP and
its "honorary presidential candi-
date, Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Kaps Tart, Ike

Digging for votes in President
Truman's home state of Missouri,
the visiting governor from Illinois
had warm words for the chief ex
ecutive and hot ones for Eisen
hower and Sen. Robert A. Taft of
Ohio. i

cially Truman, credit for calling

Again he depicted Taft as the man
ai irie uiroiue 01 uie xiepuuucui
campaign, although Taft lost the
nomination to Eisenhower. ; Be
suggested that Republican leaders
are "just the boys" to bring on a
new depression.

Reds Fearful
OfWestMigk,
Asserts Eden

SCARBOROUGH, Eng. (P)
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden
said -- Thursday a certain shift of

- ,

eaders are wavering In the face
hf th. wti frrrtwin mllinr I

might.' i I

He called for still ereater west - 1

ern might in a speech before the
British Conservative Party's con- -
vention, even while saying the
West was. keeping the door open
for high level East-We- st negotia - 1

tions. r ' I

Any new Big Four talks would
have to be "for constructive pur--1
pose and on an 'agreed agenda," I

he said, "otherwise they merely
raise false hopes and leave the (
wona worse on wnen tne con- -
ference has broken down than it
Was DeiOre.

"The Soviets are' beginning to
doubt whether we can be divided
ana oesiroyea py airecx meinoas,"
tne greying diplomat said.

"The Soviets are counting on
economic problems, on internal ri
valries or differences --between the
Western Powers." .

to shifting their propaganda,
said, "thev are now rlvn nn I

their old theory that the capiUlist
world would tear Itself to pieces
ix leu w its own devices."

'
;l

Boat Found,
Occiinants

SMMissing
TILLAMOOK UPh-- A motor boat

which had been missing since Sat
urday with three persons aboard
has been found but the where
abouts of the : occupants is
known. IThe party was fishing off Tilla
mook . Bay. In It Were Thomas
K mi? v T snf hi. mrm l u Kf rim--
eon City, and Robert A. Lmd. 20.
of Cape Meares. When they failed
to come In. a sea and air search I

was started. , - t
i - '

223 A ff

Max. Kin. Predp.
Salem - i 5 -
Portland
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M
Francisco - S3

Chicaro S5 41 AO
New York S3 B0

"

Willamette River --3.T feet. - '

forecast (from Vi s. weather Bu -
reau. McNarr field. Salemt: Partly

Uiirf vi4w M4k m n C - I

W 1U1 HIU UWIUUM IMm MVlT. UU1Ichurn in temoeratur with hlti in.
day near 70. low tonight near 4a. Sa-
lem temperature at UM ajn. today
waa M. j
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ken
By Allies

By GEORGE MeAETHUR
'SEOUL CSV Allied tanks ram--

med behind bloody Whit Horse "

Mountain Friday and shot up Chi-
nese Communists fleeing from
furious .South Korean infantry-
men charging over the crest of the
shell-er- a tered,peak. -

?

Bayonet-wieldi- ng troops of the
Republic of Korea (ROK) Ninth
Division recaptured the peak on
the Western Korean front shortly
after daybreak after having taken
it and then lost it -- in predawn
darkness. .

Under Direct Fire
The Allied tanks clanked .

around the right flank of . t-- e

mountain and poured fir dire i"
on the northern slopes and up i--e
long draw which the Chinese had
been using as an assembly area.

A U. S. Eighth Army briefing
officer said evaluated Communist
casualties for the first week of"
October which included the;
heavy Chinese assaults all across
the Western and Central fronts
Monday night were the heaviest
in almost a year: 4,786 killed, 2.C V
wounded and 50 prisoners. Total:
7,528.,
Red Losses 8,000

Frontline estimates of Chines
losses on White Horse Mountain
alone in the continuous fighting
since Monday night totalled t.000.
The Reds had thrown up 13,000
troops into assaults across two--
thirds of the battle front

- The briefing officer said the "".

Communist casualty figures were
based only on ground action and
did not include the punishing ,

blows inflicted by Allied planes '
in close support missions and Al
lied artillery.

At 8 ajn. Friday, latest front
line reports said the Chinese had
been sent reeling more than 309
yards down the northern slope ol
White Horse Mountain ' after a
free-for-- all battle on the crest .

Train Crash
Toll Up to 99

HARROW. England fl-Di- rt.

streaked rescuers Thursday night
lifted off another layer of wreck
age from Harrow's triple train col-- .

lision and found five more dead.
bringing the toll to 99.

Earlier. 14 bodies were pulled' 1

from the bottom of tha ruins of
two eoaches of a packed commit
ters' local which'- - were flattened
Wednesday when, two express
trains from opposite directions
thundered into them seconds apart
(Photos on page 10).

3 1 W. Watkins, regional control
ler' of the British railways, told
newsmen the rescuers were about
finished searching the ruins.

But anguished relatives from all
parts of England still. waited for
word from some of the 1.000 pas-
sengers who were on the three .

trains. . .

Hospitals stm held M Injured
after discharging 63.

Exhausted rescue workers, som
of whom had been at the task
since Wednesday morning, worked
with surgeon-lik- e care as they bu
rowed into th wreckage in, th
hope of finding survivors. One sur-
vivor was hauled out after being
trapped 23 hours.

f Birth

ken. He laid 223 of the women
have had a baby and have become
pregnant since. terminating a p-r- iof

of controL
The chemical Is called --phos-

phorylated hesperidin," and Dr.
Sieve said lt has previously been
employed as a chemical to coun-
teract hemorrhage.

It is believed to act as an anti-ferti- lity

factor, he added, by inter-ferri- ng

with the action of a body
chemical called' "hyaluronidase
which in turn is believed to aid
in the impregnation of the female
egg by the male sperm.

Saying that the lubiUnet
'promises safe and controllable

anti-fertilit- y," Dr. Sieve said it
"can be taken. Indefinitely with-
out toxic harmful effects or per-
manent Inhibition of fertility.

The pills are taken at break-
fast, lunch and dinner in dosages
regulated for particular persons --

and are taken by both the husband
and wife. The pills must be taken
for 10 consecutive , days before
their action becomes effective,
must be taken continuously there-
after to insure lack of fertility but
"fertility can be restored merelj
by omitting the drug for 48
hour Deriod."

Airliner KODOeCl

(Jf t,ash tOrtUIie
NEW YORK CFV-P- an Ameri

can-Gra- ce airways said Thurs
day 150,000 in cash was stolen
from a big four-engin- ed pas-
senger airliner, apparently .as it
winged its way from Miami to
Lima, Peru.

The --Panagra office here said
a bag containing the money was
ripped open ana tne casn was
gone when the DC-- 6 landed in
Lima Sunday morning.

Rdseburg Man
Held inBathtub
TV -- l r TTC
I IPHin 111 IV 1 1

.,,r 1uorum, vn - " man wnu
saio nc Grownea nis wue in a
nainiuo, men xnea xo uu nimseix
was U"UC1 P" su
Pital here Thursday.

District Attorney Robert Stultz
said Thomas Bouse, about 50, told
him that he Quarreled with his
wife, drowned her, then slashed
his own wrists and throat. His
condition was reported to be fair
Stultz said he was preparing a
first degree murder charge against
Bouse.

Mr. Bouse filed suit for divorce
about a year agv but the action
was not completed. Bouse came
hiV from AlacVa Tlrpntlv. Their
iii.oum virrfnia
became concerned when her phone
caUs to the house were not an
wkL Police then discovered the

tragedy.

1 T -- T TlUUaTttia JLae.

Critically til
MIAMI BEACH. FU. (--

tha Raye. the big-mout- enter
tainer, was rushed to a hospital
Thursday and her doctor said she
was "critically ill with an Intes
tinal disorder."

Miss Raye was flown to' Miami
from Kingston, Jamaica, just 24
hours after she began a vacation
on that British island..

' in the four-wee- ks downtown Fall
: - Roundup will take place Saturday

evening at 6:15. M

They were driving to Portland and
were waiting i for the Wilsonville

ffXtST 'V
few?netatwn in a cloud of

black smoke." said Test We ar--
arrived before any of the emer--
gency" equipment". He said those
wu",

u rea.. el,tne v"s.rrah AceJ Jile T, , "iSS ZJ? "
I'T. . .C..: rV; .

wire won was nuuui, WJ w&c m
wrist-watc- h from one of tne vie--

W'WT """'co"
1

'

Melon Farty

rim nvr hi Monitor Grade
School grounds Thursday morning.. nni vnHsiiim won
under investieatlon bv Marion
County sheriffs deputies.

nty ln- -JnSto.eluded eaves

u.j 0 jJ4, nYt1n
participating toe melon

Darties. contin--
.1.. 1. .,.. Af n.n... Wimcumiuuii 1vStevenson.

No prizes will be given away
' tonight, as has been the case on

the three past Friday nights. But
t

' other Friday night activities will
: hold sway today, according to of--7

fleers of Downtown Salem Mer- -;

chants Association, sponsor of the
: Roundup. '

City Transit lines will offer free

Frenchman Cycles
Across Channel

DOVER, Eng. (") French
motorcyclist George Monneret

; crossed the English Channel
Thursday on a converted motor"
cycle attached to floats.

. . Monneret made . the water
crossing in six hours and then
set-ff-'- on his bike - over": the
road lor London. .

Truman Ends
Tour in Blast
At hotheads'

BUFFALO. W. x . VPh-Pre- si-

dent Truman said Thursday night
that Republican "hotheads-a-id-
ed by some Democrats are con- -
ii.inir nKnnv .nfLTiMnmlmMmir .tKk aaitm iaaca I

tion apart : ! I

a
In a. civU. rights

. . speech. prepared.
niimhon' nan rMmtn nf for-- 1 I

t-- .-
Uitt" V" Ml "1C AUUf

The Buffalo speech climaxed a
day of Yfe stopping across In--
diana, Ohio and 'Pennsylvania ml
which Truman 'at one point call--
ea jsennower tn -- Dig Drass win- -

tamer at tieveiana, unio, tne i

President said Eisenhower would

tnat tne uur nominee nas --moan-
ed and groaned about high prices- .-

; Truman told a loudly applaud- -rr . , . , , ,
ixi crowu in leveianas puouc i
square that'callinc the ReDub - l
11cans the party of low prices "is
like saying the shark Is men's best
friend, or that tigers make nice
hnnhni rt. "T I

ARMY TO DRAFT 47.000 - J
WASHINGTON (XA The Armr

Thursday Issued a draft call forit
47,000 men in Dectmber;

firm In 1948 or 1947 --when he

oul )?r vTV? "personally.! RiceMr. bought them
when Mr. Murphy (Grant Murphy,
lormer county judge) thought we
needed them badly. I had been
trying to buy Chevrolets.

Of the 13 vehicles detailed by
kludge Hartley, five were bought
by the sheriffs and juvenile de
partments with approval . of the
county court but with no directive
as to where , they should be pur
chased. The three purchased from
Herrold 8c Philippi were among
the eight bought by the court lt
self.

Judge Hartley said "the new
laws under which we now oper
ate as acountv over 100.000 pop
ulation have taken considerable
study. We certainly want to abide

Successful Use, oj

Control Pills Disclosed '
County to Request Bids on Major Purchases;

: tus rides from outlying areas into
s fie downtown shopping district

from 8:30 to 11 ajn. Free parking
' will be offered shoppers from 1 to
; 1 8 pjn. today at the Marion and

Shoppers car parks.
(Additional details on page 2.)

29.MONTH SENTENCE
MUNICH, Germany (Jf) Mrs.

Martha Joan Wage, 19. was sen
tenced. Thursday to two years and
six months in prison for killing
her husband, a U. S. Air Force
sergeant, after he brought home a
German girl friend with the in
traduction "Look what I've got
here.' ;

Animal Crackers
By WARREN COOORICH

r,2

rVYtlL end how our little family

Plan Considered hy Court

WASHINGTON (J?) - Successful
1 fjHfi f
day by a Boston doctor.

Simultaneously, a twman win-ol- ic

theologian said any. use of
such pflls with the "direct Intent
of preventing ; conception would
be a violation of the divine law as
lt affects birt acccrng to

Methoist1 Bishoo ; G. Bromley
Oxnam took a different view. He
skww was In accord with moral
law to enaoie muuicis vu &yv--c uw
birth of their children "with due
reeard for v health, education and
service to society.

The retort on the new pills was
made by Dr. Benjamin Sieve who,
while reporting preliminary suc-
cess with them, declared further
extensive studies must be made
"before the general use of this
anti-fertil- ity factor is warranted."-Sieve- .

in a report in the techni
cal journal "Science," said 298
married couples had experienced
complete lack of fertility during
periods ranging, xrom xnree to 4u
months while taking the pills.

He emphasized that the anti-fertili- ty,

action of the chemical
prevails only while it Is being ta

Central Agency
i

were bought from the Stayton
Marion County hereafter will

call for bias on purcnases 01 more
I than $1500 as required by law for
I rnnmtiM nt. rruir than 100.000

txjDulation. County Judge Rex
Hartley said Thursday.

We have been considering the
matter for some time since the
last census count was confirmed.
Hartley said. He added that "study
also Is being given and has been

I given W we ieaiiUiMij
1 a" central county purchasing ae--
I naWmont T think it Is the thins
1 . 1 -

I . . . . .
I The lUOge S announcement con
1 cerning calling of bids followed. romDlalnf voiced bv Preston W.
I tl.l- - T ,4! ...4U.t : fnr
I countT commissioiier. that motor
j vehicles had been purchased with--

" w-- er prices than paid

of them had been, bought from
the relative of a commissioner.

- Hale is opposing Roy J. Bice,
Republican inctanbent '

j :

Regarding the ; allegation; of
purchases - from a "relative. Judge
Hartley said that of 13 trucks and
cars purchased , by or authorized
by the county court since Janu-
ary, 1S51, three came from the
Herrold & Philippi Ford agency
at Stayton.-- "

Orville Herrold, partner In the
firm, is a son-in-l- aw of County
Commissioner Ed Rogers. The
judge said there was nothing ir-

regular about it The other 10 ve-

hicles were purchased from Salem
dealers, e said. i

Rogers said he, had bought a
passenger car from Herrold it
Philippi in 1949 "but I never had
anything to do with other pur
chases." He said six Ford trucks by them.'JO' - s.--4 - go i oj ouier cuusues, ana uiai tumc


